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DAY TWO | LEAD GENERATION SECRETS

Franchised Restaurants will let you put them in their bathroom if
you will come back within 6 hours to pick it up. Great for the
weekend crowds are restaurants.  Just add “I’ll be back tonight to
pick it up..” to your script.

MAGIC SCRIPT when you walk in:
  "Hi! Can I leave this here so people can enter to win?"
   Make sure you put the lead slips on the table with a few pens on top, and put
the 
   lead box next to them. 

RARE, But If They Ask What It Is For:
" Oh, we are with ________ and we are giving away XX free ______ sessions this

month. So we made up these boxes so people can enter to win. Cool to leave it
here? I’ll be back in a week to check on it. "

- 20 lead boxes    - 20 lead slips    - 20 pens

In preparation of putting outyour leads jars, what 3 things to do you need? 

Put two leads in the basket so it looks like several
people have already entered.

What little tip did I give as a helpful tool to get more leads in your lead jars? 

"Non-Franchised" Hair Salons
Nail Salons
Dry Cleaners
Tanning salons
Salad Places

Smoothie Places
Places Women Go
Daycares
Kids Playing Areas
Small Mom & Pop Places.

What are great places I mentioned  to put lead jars?

N O T E :N O T E :
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DAY TWO | LEAD GENERATION SECRETS

Half of your lead boxes will go missing when you go to check on them. 

I upgrade them to my NICE $5.99 lead box if they don’t throw out my
$1.00 lead box the following week.

Several Places will have NO leads in them. 

A GREAT Lead box location will net you 2-3 leads a week.

Remember, success takes effort. It’s not all EASY.

Hard work takes effort.

Hence, don’t spend too much on them.

Move the boxes to another location.
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Obvious replies and answers:

Sounds cool, when is it?

Sure, what's the scoop?

How do you know Shelly?

Yes, sounds great.

No thanks.

DAY TWO | LEAD GENERATION SECRETS
Step One:

Step Two:

Step Three:

Step Four:

Step Five:
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DAY TWO | LEAD GENERATION SECRETS
Step One:

Click this graphic to use and edit this banner for your own guide.

Typical responses and how to reply:

Sounds cool, when is it?
Great, we pick a date that works best for you.  The way that it works is you get to come for
1.5 hour appointment where you will receive a blank, a blank and a blank.  Sara got the
same treatment when she came and had a blast.  Have you used our products before?  I
have next Monday at 6pm open or Wednesday (next week) open at 4pm.  Would one of
those days work for you?

Sure, what's the scoop?
Great, we pick a date that works best for you.  The way that it works is you get to come for
1.5 hour appointment where you will receive a blank, a blank and a blank.  Sara got the
same treatment when she came and had a blast.  Have you used our products before?  I
have next Monday at 6pm open or Wednesday (next week) open at 4pm.  Would one of
those days work for you?

How do you know Shelly?
Shelly came for an appointment yesterday and when she came, she gifted you a session like
she received.  So, that's how you and I got connected.  She's amazing! Such a sweet
person! Let me give you the scoop.

Second text: The way that it works is you get to come for 1.5 hour appointment where you
will receive a blank, a blank and a blank.  Sara got the same treatment when she came and
had a blast.  Have you used our products before?  I have next Monday at 6pm open or
Wednesday (next week) open at 4pm.  Would one of those days work for you?

Yes, sounds great.
Okay, perfect.  The way that it works is you get to come for 1.5 hour appointment where you
will receive a blank, a blank and a blank.  Sara got the same treatment when she came and
had a blast.  Have you used our products before?  I have next Monday at 6pm open or
Wednesday (next week) open at 4pm.  Would one of those days work for you?

No thanks.
Okay! Thanks for the reply. And if you change your mind after talking to Sara, you have my
number.  Have a beautiful day.  
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DAY TWO | LEAD GENERATION SECRETS
Step One:

Click this graphic to use and edit this banner for your own guide.

Typical second responses and how to reply:

Okay, I can't do either day.
Okay, I have also an opening on Saturday at 2pm.  Would that be better for you?  It's a 1.5
hour appointment.

Yes, Monday at 6pm works.
Okay, perfect.  I am scheduling that in for you now.  I will text you an invite with all the
details (address & time/date) and I just checked our system and we still have openings
during that time slot for three more people.  Let me know ASAP if you'd like me to save
those spots for anyone else, and I'll grab them before they fill.

My friend wanted to come, is that possible?
Yes, depending on the date, we do have spots open for small groups.  Let's see...looking at
my calendar, I have an opening Wednesday at 6pm that she could join you at.  Would that
work for you?

IGNORE:
Just wanted to check back in.  Is a Monday or a Wednesday good for you?  If not, I do have
other openings I can get you in for.

MICHELLE  CUNN INGHAM

Here's the deal.  There are tons of amazing people in

this world who need _______ right now and would

LOVE to _______ for you __________.

It's your duty to _________ them.  

Just make them a _______ and start ________ people 

who need________ so you can build an 

empire that can _____ more people who need ______.  

People are waiting on YOU to step up your game.
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Click this graphic to use and edit for your own guide.
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DAY TWO | LEAD GENERATION SECRETS

Make your flyer on Canva.com

Cute Images you can find for free on:

Pexels.com                    Unsplash.com                    Pixabay.com

Women Needed for Before & After Contest

Local ______ reps are looking for women ages 18+ for a Before and After Contest. 

We are looking for “real” women, not just models!

Receive:  A free ____ treatment, ____ treatment plus a before and after photo!

To enter:  If you are interested, text the word GLAMOUR to 555-555-5555 and a local
____ rep with text you back with details.
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Obvious replies and answers:

Sounds cool, when is it?

Sure, what's the scoop?

How do you know Shelly?

Yes, sounds great.

No thanks.

DAY TWO | LEAD GENERATION SECRETS
Step One:

Step Two:

Step Three:

Step Four:

Step Five:
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DAY TWO | LEAD GENERATION SECRETS

You get to meet warm leads who are more 
open to meeting with you.

What is the number one benefit to playing a referral game?

What perfect of people that you text actually book an appointment with you?

1 out of 10 normally.  So about 10%.

The best way to play this same game online is this:

Create a Google Form and share the
link during your live.
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Obvious replies and answers:

Sounds cool, when is it?

Sure, what's the scoop?

How do you know Shelly?

Yes, sounds great.

No thanks.

DAY TWO | LEAD GENERATION SECRETS
Step One:

Step Two:

Step Three:

Step Four:

Step Five:
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MICHELLE  CUNN INGHAM

Are you spending time on

income producing activities

or are you wasting time

doing things you could

definitely delegate to

someone else?  

Put your 

BRAIN on a GUIDE 

and give it to them.  

Now you have 

MORE TIME 

& you helped someone

MAKE MORE INCOME.
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Hi First Name! It's Michelle Cunningham with "Company Name" :) 

How are your products working out? 

I just added you to my VIP client list, so you'll get free delivery

and free shipping for life. 

You can text or call me anytime to reorder or shop online: 

Www.website.com/michellecunningham 

xoxo :) Michelle

Hi beautiful First Name! 

I just like to check in to see how everything is working out with

your "Company Name" products? Is everything perfect? Anything

that needs adjusting? 

You were on my mind so just wanted to check in :) 

Michelle Cunningham

Hi First Name! 

Hope you are having a great day. Just was thinking about you!

How are your "Company Name" products working out for you?

xoxo! Michelle Cunningham 

My Website is: www.Company.com/michellecunningham

To grab this banner above to use and edit, click the graphic.
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Hi First Name, This is Michelle with "Company Name". 
I don't think we've met, but "Friend's Name" said that this is the
best way to reach you! 
She was gifted with gift cards that include a complimentary
"Type Of Session" with "Product Name" and expert "Service" and
she wanted one of them to go to you! 
So, that's the great news! 
Call or text me back ASAP and I can fill you in on the details! 
If I don't hear back from you, I'll follow up in a few days! 😄

Hi First Name! 
This is Allie and I am Michelle's office manager. 
We have your name on her desk here as THE recipient of our
ultimate "Type Of Session" for FREE from "Friend's Name" 
Huge deal! Congrats! 
We are looking forward to hosting you at our studio! 
Are you interested in more details?

Hi First Name! 
This is Michelle's office manager, Allie. 
I was just checking back in to make sure you got all the details
from Michelle and you got everything coordinated. 
Let me know if you'd like more details, if for some reason you
haven't been scheduled!

Hi First Name! 
I have your name on my desk so just was checking back one last
time,  "Friend's Name" was gifted with gift cards that include a
complimentary "Type Of Session" & she wanted one to go to
you. 
I still have this package for you so text me to let me know either
way your interest :)

To grab this banner above to use and edit, click the graphic.
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Hi First Name! 
This is Michelle's office manager, Allie. 
Congrats on winning the "Package Name" at The Bridal Expo
2020 from "Company Name". 
I saw that we haven't gotten your date set yet. 
Sorry! Is there a good time for Michelle to call you to go over
the details? 
We are looking forward to meeting you. 
xo!! Congrats!

Hi First Name! 
Just wanted to check back in about your "Company Name"
bridal package you won at our Studio in "City Name".  
Just wanted to confirm all the details with you. 
Did you connect with Michelle and get your invite from her, etc?
I just like to double check and make sure you two connected!
Congrats again! 
xoxo Allie

To grab this banner above to use and edit, click the graphic.
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Hi First Name! 
Someone in your life entered your name to win a newlywed
"Type Of Package" at our Studio in "City Name". 
You were picked as a winner! 
This is Michelle with "Company Name". 
Would it be better to text or call you with the details?

Hi First Name! 
This is Michelle's office manager, Allie. 
Congrats on being our winner of the newlywed "Type Of
Package" at our studio in "City Name". 
Just wanted to confirm that our owner, Michelle, got all the
details over to you of what that entails? 
We are looking forward to meeting you. 
xo!! Congrats! 
Allie, Office Manager

Hi First Name! 
Just wanted to check back in. 
Congrats again on winning our Newlywed of the Week! 
Did you connect with Michelle and get your invite from her, etc?
I just like to double check and make sure you're all set! 
xoxo 
Allie, Office Manager

To grab this banner above to use and edit, click the graphic.
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First Name! 
I was wondering if you could help me with a massive "Company
Name" challenge? 
We need to share the "Company Name" opportunity with 150
sharp women in the next ten days and get their feedback. 
We could meet at a coffee shop for 20 mins and coffee is my
treat. 
You also get a gift card for your time. 
Would you be game?

First Name! 
I was wondering if you could help me with a massive "Company
Name" challenge? 
We need to share the "Company Name" opportunity with 150
sharp women in the next ten days and get their feedback. 
We do a quick 20 minute video chat with my director. 
And you get a gift card for your time. Would you be game?

And for a gift card, I like to give my clients $75 dollars of
"Company Name" products for only $35 on my website. 
Here's the link: "Website"
So, they get $75 dollars of anything they want for only $35. 
So, that costs you "Price" to give to them and they pay you
"Price" so it's only a "Price" gift :)

Okay, our team goal is to do 150 coffee/videos in the next ten
days so THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP! 
I have a massive goal to add 70 new team members to our
family this month, which would break our record of "Number Of
Team Member"...so I LOVE that you are helping make it
happen!! 
Let's BUILD YOUR Team MASSIVELY!! 
Love you!! xoxo, Michelle

To grab this banner above to use and edit, click the graphic.
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Hi First Name, You entered our "Type Of Package" contest at
"Lead Box Location" and you were chosen as a winner! 
This is Michelle from "Company Name" in "City Name". 
When is a good time to call and go over all the details with you?
And here is a picture of our Studio located in "City Name"
(Attach a photo with message)

Hi First Name! 
This is Michelle's office manager, Allie. 
Congrats on being our winner of the "Type of Package" that you
entered to win at "Lead Box Location". 
Just wanted to confirm that Michelle got all the details over to
you of what that entails? We are looking forward to meeting
you. 
Congrats!
xoxo Allie

Hi First Name! 
Just wanted to check back in. 
Congrats on winning the "Type Of Package". 
I have your name on my desk here and I wanted to confirm all
the details with you. 
Did you connect with Michelle and get your invite from her, etc?
I just like to double check and make sure you're all set! 
xoxo Allie

To grab this banner above to use and edit, click the graphic.
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Click this graphics to use and edit for your own script guide.

Click this graphics to use and edit for your own.
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Create an email opt-in using

Flodesk.  

Use Discount Code ONLY19

when you sign up.

Visit This Website:

https://flodesk.com/

Click on Plan + billing

Make sure this says $19/mo unlimited so you

aren't overpaying.  

You can use code ONLY19 to get it for only $19

per month for life.  

I was accidentally paying $38 per month for

months and months.  

There is also a free trial, so check it out before

investing.  

(This is an affiliate link that will save you $.)

Step 1 :

Step 2 :

Step 3 : 

Step 4 : 
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Click On Audience, Segments & Add New.  Create a new segment of

subscribers so you know where to put your new subscribers.  You can also

have them all funnel into one universal list.  But if you prefer to know where

they came from, you can keep them seperate.

Step 5 :

Click on Forms to create your first landing page.Step 6 :

Scroll to the bottom and click on Full page with image.  This is the easiest to

share a link for others.
Step 7 :
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Create your freebie.  

If you love how this one looks that you are reading right now you can have it! 

 And you can edit it right inside Canva.com for free.  

If the images aren't free, you can replace them with free ones.  

Access This Canva Template for FREE HERE.

Step 8 :

When you are done editing your form, you can download it as a PDF (so that

your links are clickable) if you shared clickable links and upload it to Google

Documents.  Then grab the URL to the Google Document and share it in your

Flodesk.

Step 9 :

Share your link to your freebie with others.  If you'd like the link to be "prettier"

you can pop it into Bitly.com and shorten it.
Step 10 :
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When you decide to just show up LOUDER, PROUDER, BOLDER and IN

CHARGE, things will change and people will be drawn to YOU, your business

and ANYTHING you recommend.  This is called the Oprah Effect!



Okay so, I'm testing out these new lashes.  They are like
natural, don't need glue or magnets and they just give

a subtle hint of more lashes.  I'm a fan cause I don't
feel like I have anything on my lashes.  So weird, yet so

awesome.  Are you a lash girl?  Why or why not?

Our biggest goal with a curiosity post is to get people to say: 

What is it?

The best way to get people to see our curiosity post is this: 

End by asking questions so people
interact with it & you get more viewers.

Cleaned my oven out.  Normally, I have someone
to do it, but with the pandemic, I haven't had

anyone over.  Not sure if I am being overly
cautious or not, but, it came out pretty good with
this new green cleaner my friend recommended.
I'm using.  So thankful Kelly. Curious, what do you

clean your oven with? 

before

after
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before

after

The one secret to getting tons of engagement online is this:

Keep people curious.  
Don't give it all anyway anywhere online.

The best way to get people interested in our products is:

Get them asking us about them.  And
then, send them more info.
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P O S T  I N S I D E  T H E  M A S S I V E  M O V E M E N T  M A K E R S  F A C E B O O K  G R O U P

H O M E W O R K :  F I N I S H  A L L  T H E  B L A N K S  I N S I D E  T H I S  T H I R D  W E E K .
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H O M E W O R K  W E E K  T H R E E  



P O S T  I N S I D E  T H E  M A S S I V E  M O V E M E N T  M A K E R S  F A C E B O O K  G R O U P

E N T E R  T O  W I N  A N O T H E R  P R I Z E  B Y  P O S T I N G  Y O U R  K E Y  T A K E A W A Y
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H O M E W O R K  W E E K  T H R E E


